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"If there la any one who believes
the gold standard is a good thing,
or that it must be maintained, I
warn him not to cast his vote for
me, because I promise him it will
not" be maintained in this country
longer than I am able to get rid of
it." William Jennings Bryan in a
Speech at Knoxvillo, Tenn., Deliv-
ered Sept. 16, 1896.

"The party stands where it did in
1896 on tho money question." Will-la- m

Jennings Bryan, Zanesville, O.,
September 4, 1900.

Buncombe.
SEEMS, according to the Blng-

hamtonIT Leader, that at one
time in the city of Blnghamton
there was a small match fac-

tory called the Independent Match
company, which ran in opposition to
tho Diamond Match company, tho bis
concern which owns most of the match
factories in the United States. The
Blnghamton concern sold out to tho
Diamond company and the latter
moved its machinery away. This, ac-

cording to the Scranton Times, con-

stitutes a strong reason why the
laboring men of Lackawanna county
should vote for Bryan. It shows the
awful work of a "trust."

I .at us seo about this. Is there any
law against one concern selling out
to another? Could Bryan pass any
law making; it a crime for the owner
of machinery in Bingliamlon to move
it, for example, to Scranton, or vice
vi'Ha? Was the crime in buying, sell-
ing or moving? Or was there any
crime at all? How would the Times
construct its argument if Instead of
the Blnghamton concern selling to the
match "trust" It had Instead bought
out the "trust" plants and moved them
to Blnghamton? Would that have
made any difference in the equity of
the transaction?

Perhaps tho Bryanlte reply would
be: "The buying out of that Inde-
pendent match factory threw men out
of work." True; but it also threw
other men into work. The case. Is as
broad as It is long. If the Blngham-
ton concern could have made more
money by continuing In business than
by selling, it would not have sold. If
it couldn't have made a profit by run-
ning, there Is no possible law which
could have forced it to continue in
business at a loss. If the Times
could buy the Truth, or vice versa,
and it appeared to be a transaction in-

volving business benefits, could Bryan
or a Democratic congiess interpose a
veto? Could either stop the morning
of these plants and tho substitution of
ono wot king force for two if the re
spective owners so decided (and agreed?

There is n vast deal of buncombe in
this Populistic howl against trusts.
Thinking people are growing tired of
it.

Thoro has never been a campaign In
this county without a lot of lying
rumors launched to create confusion
and discord. The present campaign will
probably not be an exception. It Is
well, therefore, to say in advance, with
all tho emphasis at command, that the
Republican candidates this year nro
working together In complete accord
and that whatever you may hear to
the contrary is false. They nre work-
ing to win and they are coin- - to win.

i

Here Is the Democratic Record on
1 the Trust Question,

LINE of legislation
EVEKY on tho statute books of

United States directed
against trusts and unlawful

trndi combinations was placed there
by the Republicans. That there Is not
more stringent law against them Is tho
fault of the Democratic party. Tim
last occasion on which the parties, ns
represented In congress, went on rec-
ord on the trust question wns on June
1, 1000.' On that day u final vote was
taken on a constitutional amendment
tf) want congress' power to "define,
refetitVte, jnohllilt and dissolve trusts,
monopolies and combinations, whether
existing In' tho form of corporations or
otherwise, It requires, a two-thli-

vote of congress to submit a Constitu-
tional amendment to tho state loch-
ia urcs for ratification. The question
to so submit It was lost by a vote of
16 yeaflio 138 nays,

)F TlIK YEAS 110 WEltE UEPUB-LKJAN- S

AND ONLY 5 WERE DEMO.
CRATS. The Ave were Campbell, of
Montana; Nnphen and Taylor, of Mas-
sachusetts; Scudder, of New York, and
Sibley, if Pennsylvania. OP THE 132

NAYS, PNLY TWO WERE REPUU-LICAN- S;

Loud and McC'all. Rlehatd-soj- i,

Lents,, Sulzer, Ruppert, Salmon

v
,
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and all iho other professional "trust
klllera" voted NAY. They declined to
give congress the power to grapple
with the trusts. Tho Democrats

In spesms of virtue for two
days, denouncing tho trusts, and then
voted to continue them.

In ono of Mr. Bryan's recent speeches
ho gave the Republican rempdy ns the
final onu ho would adopt, In case bo
was elected and all other means failed.
In other words, Mr. Bryan admits the
value of tho Republican Idea, but
wants to try other measures ilrst. Ho
has not said what those measures nro
to lie. fc'oine trusts operate all over
tho country; others, like tho New Yoik
Ico Trust, operate In a clngl" city. Tho
requisite power to reach each and all
and bring them within the Federal
law, WAS DENIED BY A MARGIN
OP 36 VOTES, ALL DEMOCRATIC.

Denouncing Is ono thing. Doing Is
another. Mr. Bryan's trust denuncia-
tions, In view of his patty's record,
promise no better than the prophecies
ho made four years ago; and as a
prophet Mr. Bryan has not succeeded.

After all Is said, the paramount is-

sue Is Bryan vs'. Business.

As to Imperialism.
-T--HE HALLUCINATION that

I the Ameilean people, born
" to a heritage of free gov-

ernment and bred in the at-

mosphere of liberty,
could bo coerced or cajoled into part-
ing with their freedom Is not shared
by any citizen In a normal state of
health. We are unable to credit Mr.
Bryan and his local echoes with really
taking any stock In It beyond Its
diminishing utility as a campaign
scarecrow.

When a man is not in good health;
when his bodily functions are de-

ranged; when tho food he eats does
not supply requisite nutrition, when
his blood Is watery, his nerves at ten-

sion and his whole Inward apparatus
consciously or unconsciously out of
keltcr, then it not infrequently hap-

pens that he Is psychologically ripe to
catch just such epidemic vagaries as
this lecent spawn of Bryanlsm that the
men and women of this great repub-
lic purpose, if McKlnley is
to turn oppiessois, forego their civic
rights and set up a king. Intemper-
ate brooding on dire conjectures touch-

ing the remote and immeasurable
futuie tends to produce the condition
of mind in which manias are bred; but
manias are not the true basis of ma-

jority rule.
The cry of imperialism has been

made every time a big undet taking
was In hand. It was a bugaboo in the
convention which framed our consti-
tution. It made a continual din In the
ears of Washington. It reverberated
in the days of Jefferson. It was the
feature of the opposition's attacks
upon Andrew Jackson. And in later
years, when was It more intemper-atel- y

and abusively resoited to than
In the Democracy's onslaughts upon
those pillars of human freedom, Abra-
ham Lincoln and Ulysses S. Grant?
The American people ate getting used
to this fake yell. It doesn't fool them
a little bit.

"Imperialism" In the Philippines
means doing as much as we can as
fast as wo can for a mixed collection
of Malays thrown under our flag by
the fortunes of war and with a few
conspicuous exceptions as little fitted
to govern themselves as the Piute
Indians on our western plains. When
these untutored victims of Spanish
neglect are rebellious and homicidal
and Inclined to repay kindness with
knife stabs and pistol shots It means
taking them by tho nape of tho neck
and administering paternal discipline;
but to all who behave it moans In-

struction, protection, encouragement"
and development, toward the goal of
unfettered self-rul- e. Ilifalutin talk
about tho "consent of the governed"
and the "Inalienable tights of man,"
coming from men who forget all about
the political fate of the disfranchised
southern negro, makes no difference in
the fact that we have wot the Philip,
plno bear by tho tail and must hold on
until the animal Is tamed, The treaty
of Paris made these Islands property
of the United States and put upon the
president the duty of enforcing order
in them until ho gets further ordets
from the people. It Is a big Job and
not yet ended, but Its completion will
not bo expedited by back-l- b lug at
home.

It belongs to congress to bay how
these now dependencies, when put In

order, shall bo governed, If congress
shall show any tendency toward

methods then will bo the
time for our st follow-cltlze-

to arise and object. Just now
the proposition Is the Hat one of stand-
ing by the ling and tho man who won't
do that, however g, Is to
every practical puiposo a trnltor to hts
I'ountry because nn alder and abettor
of Its armed foes.

Bryan denies tho report that ho had
promised a cabinet position to Crofter,
Tho fuot seems to bo that Bryan has
promised nothing at all.excopt to ltlck
the splnnl column out of tho gold
standard and to make tho American
Hag In tho Philippines look like a
back-numb- er porous plaster.

If American statesmanship had no
bettor representatives than such men
us Bryan, Altgeld, Pettlgrew and Till-
man, the country would have to con-
fess that "the whlo mail's1 burden" wns
too heavy, But the mantles of Jeffer

- '-Ji&tjtt jji-it,!- iUct,

son, Jackson and Lincoln have been
Inherited by others ns patriotic as
they, who will not pawn their Judg-
ment for homlnatlonn or trade their
Inllttence for votes.

Kansas and Mississippi each ban
seven congress districts. In Kansas It
takes 21,033 votes on the average to
elect a congressman, while In Missis-Hip-

It takes only 3,105. In other
words, under tho Democratic plan of
governing the colored citizen without
bin consent, a voto In tho solid South
has seven times the effective force of a
voto In other sections. This Is a hard,
fact which Bryan finds It convenient
to overlook, but which will not down.

A Loose Thinker.
N HIS SPEECH before tho ChiI cago conference on trusts, made

Sept. 16, 1S99, William Jennings
Bryan said: "There Is no good

monopoly in private hands, and I do
ont believe It Is safe for any man or
group of men to monopolize any nrtlcle
of merchandise, or any blanch of In-

dustry." On Oct. 10, of the current
year, spenklng at Nashville, Mich., Mr.
Bryan asked: "Do you know of any
good monopoly In private hnnds? Do
you know of any man good enough
to stand at tho head of any monopoly,
and determine the price of that which
others are to use?"

In reply It Illustrates a point to call
attention to tho fact that there Is a
certain book known as "The First
Battle," which Is an article of mer-
chandise, and an nbsolute monopoly
In W. J. Bryan's hands. Ho holds a
copyright upon It and this copyright
prevents any publisher from reprint-
ing It without his consent. This Is
the most absolute kind of monopoly
known to the law and in operation it
has made Mr. Bryan a rich man. No-

body begrudges what he has received
In royalty upon his book. No one dis-

putes his explanation that those who
bought his book could. If they had so
desired, let it alone. That Is true of
most articles offered for sale. No In-

dispensable article Is long a subject
of monopoly; the ttust which tries to
control It goes down with a crash.

But tho incident shows how loose are
Mr. Bryan's mental processes; how
little there is to much of his pre-
tentious oratory when you come to put
It under tho X ray of cold facts.
Every copyright, every patent, is a
monopoly In a private hand. To abol-
ish these would overturn a recognized
equity which has the sanction of civil-
ized society everywhere.

The public debt shows a decrease of
$6,122,133 during the last month an-
other evidence that this Is not a
Democratic administration.

A Type of Many
UMBER of our reader a

AN acquainted with General
Charles P. Smyth, of Clin
ton, N. Y. He Is an old-ti-

Democrat who was a member of
Samuel J. Tilden's staff when Mr. TU-de- n

was governor of New York, but he
cannot stomach Bryanlsm. When in
Chicago recently General Smyth was
interviewed by the Inter-Ocea- He
said:

I lmc been a Democrat all my life, but when
Mr. Iiijan was nominated by the Chieago conven-
tion on the most danscrous political platform I
ever remember, I refused to support him. I am
not a Populist or a believer in free coinage of
tiluT at 10 to 1. I could not support --Mr. llryan
on tho I'opullstic platform of 189(5 and I can not
support him on tho Kansas City platform, Jtr.
Ill j an and his platform arc just as danscrous now
as in lSOO, and more so, because vc have more at
ttaKo now than wc had then. Jlr. Bryan's elec-

tion would paral70 business. Money would be
withheld and withdrawn from enterprise to find
n site retreat until it was known what policy
tho new administration would adopt. There
would be the instant fear of free coinage and the
shrinkage of alucs. There would be paraljsis
in business which would be felt throughout the
country.

Thousands of Democrats are of tho
same opinion. The idea that sound
money Democrats will In numbers
support Bryan this year Is being rap-
idly exploded.

The opening games of foot ball were
a trifle discouraging to the surgeons.
A foot ball game that creates demand
for nothln.T but court plaster may be
an Indication that the sport Is on the
decline.

So long as the patent medicine por-

trait business continues to flourish,
some consolation Is left for people of
promlnenco whose pictures will not
adorn the hall of fame.

Tho chief Democratic objection to
the full dinner pail is the fact that
it makes the average man rather In-

different to the pathos of a calamity
howl.

Th'' apptonch of election day does
not appear to Increase tho regard of
the average Democtatio orator for tho
truth.

It begins to look as though Jack
FioEt is also nveparinsr 'to resume
wot k.

- -

REPUBLICAN
OBJECT LESSONS.

How Jersey.
Depoiltois.

Hanks. 1511. 1S1D,

National 70,721 fr.'.tlTl
Estate and I'rUatu (1,015 S.1S1
Loan and Trust., 10.1W J0.1S.S

Sninsa fi,W3 1JS.217

Total 10,S3J ;5(1,2S7

Ir.tnaso in Ko, of depositors.. no.W
Amount of Peposlts.

llmU HOI. lblrt.
National $ a.),32'J,17S ? ,7rJ,S0O
Statu und 1'rb.ito 3,iiAl,iilt 1,50(1,01
Loan nnd Tiuat.. W,n47,17t 21,101,0
Savings .,...... 2I,53S,'.'70 uu,ei7,078

Total $ tl'),7lS,433 $103,(101,015

Increase in ill posits .,,,,,,,, $ SS,W't,512

f
Vivgiuia.

Depositois.
f Hanks, leu, i b0.

National 10,WH 27,201
Statu and Private 7,(1(11 12,"1
I.o in and Tiust., bCU 2.7M
Saving :V-- 4,103 f

Total ,, ,., 31,1)05 47,10.1

Increase in No. of itetosltors,, 10,111

f Amount of Pepo3lts.
f flanks. Jb'). iwo.

National .,. $ 7,&T, S 10.37S.10O
(Mate and 1'rivato 3,.10?,&U t,VU,137
Loan and Tm.t., 4.'J,70l
Saving ,, 1,112.1,692 2,'!'1I,5I7

f
Total ll,l,3a3 f i8,7.So,53(J '

Increase in deposits ....? 7,11)3,103 -

M -
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HOW HISTORY REPEATS,

ELOW WILL 1111 found n number of e.'tlrnetn from Democtatlc edi
torials, speeches and platforms In 1861 nnd 1872. Compare thorn
with tho literature of Bryanlsm today and Judge for yourself how
history repeats.

LINCOLN.

Destroyed the Union.
WliU has Lincoln and his administration done?
1. tie I1.11 railed out two and a halt millions

men to the war.
2. He Ins artit a full million nt lil'e peoplo

to their prives
3. lie h,i9 can led moiirnlnu Into slmoit tvety

white household. ,
4. lie has saddled the country with ft national

debt of At least tour Ihutismid millions ol dollars
which will he an opprrbo burden nd Incubus
Upon the Ifllinr iml rii,tinl nt the eountrv.

a. lie nils destroyed the Union Mil suDvertecl
our republican form of government.

n. lie has carried ant, pocrty and destitution
Into the homes of the poor by advancing the
price of living to a point almost bejond their
rcitli,

7. He hts fstally derangid and destroyed the
curiency of the country.

S. Ho Ins degraded the nation In the eyes of
foreign natloin. Cincinnati Knmilrcr, Sept. 24,
1SS4.

Violated Solemn Pledges.
I Impeach Abraham Lincoln ami the Ttepubllean

party, because they did not and would not, when
they could, Rive tho country from the revolution
which has overwhelmed it. I Impeach Abraham
Lincoln, and his administration, because when
entrusted by a patriotic people with the control
of sreat armies, they wielded them In violation
of solemn pledges given to the nation. In viola-

tion of the most acrcd constitutional obligations,
nnd for the destruction Instead of the preserva-
tion of the t'nlon. .Judge Comstock, of Ryrtcii'e,
N. V in a speech at Ilrooklyni published in
Indianapolis Sentinel of Sept. 20, 18S4.

Freedom Struck Sown.
Half a million of our young men have been

sacrificed to the dread Moloch of war and the
appetite for blood Is not appeased. The
of implacable hatred has been sown and fostered
In the land. An enormous debt has been created
which must rest for ages like an Incubus upon
the indusliy of the country. Tho freedom of tho
pres and of pccch and the right of liberty have
been struck down. The Republican party Is re-

sponsible for all thee wrongs heaped upon a
patient people. They have been false to their
pledges, faithless to the people and must h de-

posed. Hon. Paniel Piatt, as chairman of Dem-
ocratic State convention, Albany, N. Y., Sept.
10, 1S0I.

All the Elments of a Tyrant.
If Lincoln should be elected, his tyranny, unre-

strained by moral principle and unchecked by or-

ganized resistance, will grow stronger from day
to day. Taxes will increase, tariffs will multiply
and military necessity become the law of the
land, Mr. Linaoln has all the elements that
make men tyrants. He ha3 low cunning, greedy
ambition and reckless associates. He Iia3 no re-

straint of high-tone- sentiments, He has Ion?
since silenced his conscience. To nnintaln his
power ho will rule with an Iron rod and the peo-

ple will sink lower and lower Into an abject de-

pendence. Itlchmond, Ind., Inquirer Oct. 7, 1801.

Monarchy Predicted.
Reflect but for a moment on tho aggravated

calamities of four j'cars more of war under the
administration of Abiaham Lincoln. Choose you
now what shall be the distlny of yourselves and
of your children after you. If these things con-

tinue for four yens more the chances are nine
to ten that jour free government will be changed,
that instead of clectivn presidents converting
themselves into despots you will have hereditary
monarchs to rule over jou and your cbildien
to the third and fourth generation. How is jour
mode of In the success of the Dem-
ocratic party. Clement L. Vallandigham, in
speech at Sjdnej, O., Sept. 21, 18(14.

Greatest Tyrant in History.
If jou, by persisting in jour policy, should

cause this rule to be continued two jeais longer,
it will involve the nation in debt twice as much
as the value of all the taxable piopcrly; it will
bring over a million freemen to a bloody end;
it will cause crlpplis, widows and orphans to
become so numerous anil crime and violence and
blood and miserj will incre.no to such an extent,
and jour tjranny will become so great that
jour couils will rise up to defy you, and im-

partial history will write you down .is the great-
est tjTart that ever lived. Colonel Frank Wool-foi-

of Kentuck.v, in a letter to President Lin-

coln, July 30, 1804,

Question of Life or Death.
Follow Citizen.: It is not much that jour

countiy now asks of jou, but all that you hold
dear, all that you have and can hope to have
of liberty, of peace, of piosperity depends upon
jour giving to jour country what your country
now asks wisdom to see jour dutj-- , courage to do
it. With jou, under a benignant Providence, it
icsts to determine by your votes on the Sth of
November, the death or life of the noblest repub-
lic over established among men. August Belmont,
Chairman Democratic National Committee, Oct.
2, IStll,

Bevolutionary.
Itcsolvcd, Tint the administration of Am iham

Lincoln, by its usurpitions, its disregard of the
Constitution, its violation of personal libcity and
state rights, its resort to military power to sub-

vert civil authority, its temporizing and covvaid-l- y

degradation of the nation in its foreign pollej',
its perversion of tho war from its original ob-

ject and its avowed determination to prolong it
has lieiome rcvolutlonaiy in its character. Reso-

lutions adopted by Democratic State Convention,
Albany, X. Y bept. 15, ISA).

Imperialism.
The miserable principle of centralisation, of

Iniperhll'in, lias been deeply implanted in the
hearts of the men who arc governing now. One
by one they are deploying all the guaranties
of personal rights. The people must protect
themselves and thdr country or they will bo
swept in the maelotroiu of i illzatlon and
nibitrary power with every vestige of liberty in
this countiy. Colonel Tilco, at New York, Oct.
10, 1S04.

Perpetual War.
Onu million of the very best joung men In tho

land have alicady left their bones on the battle-
field or died in the hospital, or gone home to
drag out u miserable existence. A million jptiug
men upon whom we depend for tho encrgj--

, vigor
and activity of the country are swept from
among us, and every few months a c ill is mada
for 500,000 more, Wlun will this (ei-o- ? Never,
while tlila administration is in power. lion.
Amasa J. Parker, at New York, Sept. S, lOI.

few
and

LITERARY NOTES.

"The Life of Puil Jones," which Cyrus
send Urady Is publishing lluoiiih the
Vpplcton, has been awaited with peculiar In-

terest on account of the obvious Illness of this
brilliant writer to deal vlth to picturesque
iubject, As a vvritei upon naval Hfo from tho
point of view of the historical lomanccr,
Ilrady stands at the head of tho American

of this generation. He U a hlstorlun as
well a a novelist, and his historical and

woik hat attracted marked attention
on account ol the jmovvle'dgc, th grasp of theme
and the power of which
he has A life of Paul Jonca bv Mr,
Brady seems to lepresent a peculiarly fellcltmu
union uf author subject. There is no more
picturesque and ILjure In naval history
than that of the doughty little captain who
fctight uud captuie-- the Seiapts when his own
ship was sinking under him. UU career pre-

sented features have proved puzzling to
many and tho work which Mr. Brady
seems to have done in clearing up life.
and in a lc-l- d narrative with

uuk iuiiei im-t- ,uvi,u,i. ivi- -

respomlence, has a peculiar permanent value.
.Mr. Brady's vigorous style, vivid imagination and

s '
a

Military Dospotlnm,
K Abraham Lincoln Is reelected president, the

liberties of the people are pone Military
dcpotlsin will rule, There will lie no liberty of
jpeech or pre.s. Anarihy, bloody nnttiliy, will
follow. Taxation without limit wilt grind the
people to the dust. There will bo more widows
and orphans and more tjratniy nnd oppreslon
than tho world has seen for centuries. Xllcs

MoBt Dangerous Foe.
The lutty of which Abriliam Lincoln Is the

candidate and representative, though profcsslnu
iiaity 10 me union, la us iwu uangiroiw im;
The fails of Us history, tho eplilt of lis policies,
the tendency or tt mfjsuic tally u completely
with designs ns If they had been die
tatrd by cold, subtle and ralculatliiK hostility to
cur national greatness. New Yoik, World, Sept,
13, 1SH.

Ignorant and Fanatical.
It Is at this moment the unspeakable misfor-

tune of the country to be placed In thu wrong
by the lawless and unconstitutional measures
adopted under the administration of an Ignor-
ant nnd fanatical president, the tool of the
worst men and tho worst partj- - ever rose
to pewer In any nation. Hon. George F. Corn-stoc-

at New York, Sept. 13, 1604.

Starve Laboring Men.
Arc jou a laborer? The ol Mr.

Lincoln will, as surely as you live, not only
close up the ways by which jou hope to find cm- -

plonnent. but put the in lee of food and cloth
ing and cverj' necessary of life so far beyond
jour icacli that jour wages svill scarce HfTlce

to keep you from starvation. New York World,
Nov. 8, 1604.

A Keign of Terror.
When we all have been driven off or forced

into the armj- - who do not submit to be stretched
on the Procrustean bed of abolition, there will
bo scenes like thosj toward the close
of the French revolution, when the indignant
and starving masses turned upon their leaders
and put their necks upon the guillotine a ter-

rible finale of blood and crime. Portland Argus,
October, lSol.

Liberty and Bight Trodden Down.
Under tho pretense of a military neccsitjv of a

war power higher than tho constitution, the con-

stitution itself has been disregarded In every
part, and public liberty and private right alike
trodden down and the material jirosporlty of the
country essentially impaired. Democratic Na-

tional Platform, 1S04.

Arbitrary Power.
Wo are passing through n crisis in the Lnitcd

States. The question whether man shall be al-

lowed to govern himself or whether he shall be
governed by arbitrary powei, comes up befoie
jou and it depends upon whether the people
or whether tyrants shall govern. Profe-o-o- W.
B. Wedgcvvood at New York, September, 104.

McClellan the Last Hope.
I look upon the election of McClellan as the

last hope for the restoration of the Union, an
honorable peace, and the security of personal
liberty, and this jou may publish to the world
as my views on the pending crisis.
Millard Fillmore, in Indianapolis Sentinel, Oct,
5, 1804.

Farewell to Civil Liberty.
I cannot give j'ou any better argument why

jou should change this administration than to
say that if you prefer liberty to slavery, you
will change it and change it quickly, foi if Lin-

coln is elected, farewell to civil liberty In the
United States. WlckliiTc, of Ken-

tucky, at New Yoik, Sept. P, 1S04.

Irretrievable Ruin.
Upon the lesult hangs the very destinies of our

land. Four years more of such administration
as we have had will work irretrievable ruin to
this great and glorious country of ours. C!ov.

New Sept. 8,

Standing Army of Negro Janissaries.
In my deliberate opinion, if Mr. Lincoln is re-

elected we shall have a military despotism fas-

tened upon us and our children, with a stand-in-

armj- - of negro janissaries. Leslie Combs, of
Kentuckj.

No Further Use for
If bis rule only lasts four ycarsj more we shall

perhaps be spared the tioublc of elections alto-
gether. Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, New London,
Conn., Oct., 18, 1861.

GRANT.

The Last Struggle.
This may be, nnd we think is, the last btiug-gl- e

that will be made to preserve popular in-

stitutions in the United States. If Crant is re-

elected the iron heel of despotism will not only
bo continued upon the south, but will be en-

forced upon tho north and west, as well, The
power of patronage and money, the stealings
through the national treasury, may be ko
great as to Grant now and as often there-
after as he might conclude until the ollleo be-

comes xirtually for life, and Irm that it is
have a hereditary successor. Cincinnati En-

quirer, Oct. 22, 1872.

A Subjugated and Conquored People.
The Republican party, instead of resisting the

Union, has so hi as in its power, dissolved
It, Under its repeated assaults the
pillars of the government are rocking on their
base, and should it in November ne.xt
and inaugurate Its president wo will meet as a

tubJoUcd and conquered pi'ople amid the ruins
of liberty and the scattered fragments of tie

Democratic National Platform, 1S72.

Militarism, Sure.
If Giant is the children of the joiin

men who voto for him will have to peiform not
enly ono jear's camp Kiviec, but seven ycais, .13

i'l certain pirtlons of Diropc. Cinoli.liatl
Nov. 1, 1572.

Dishonest, Corrupt, Lazy, Ignorant.
Grant is a dishonest, corrupt, lazy and Ignor-

ant nnn, who l entiii'ly unlit to peiform the
simplest civil chitiw, Cinvlnniti Enquirer, Nov,
1, 1S7J.

diainatlo force, .lie most happily exhIMted In
this book. It should fully ilesrnn to be called
more fascinating thin inoet loiinna ,.

'iho llonslers" la a book bj Meicdlth Nlthnl
son whldi sets foith tlio beeli nln:ji of cultuie
in Indiana, Irom thu settlement of the tcrrltoij;
eloscribcs the lluoslcr tjpo and dlaleij, and the
early centers of uk ita t ion and
euch as New II.11 ninny; and, after thui otudjlng
the environment ami Its pioneer antecedent,
examines tho lltcraiy ptodurt with 1111tv.lt full-

ness and detail. IMvvatd Eggleston, V, b

Illlcj-- , General Ia'W Wall ice, .Maurice
Thompson and a few joungci vvriteis ircclve
most specific attention. As the first format
study of conditions and auccei'is In thu
west, the work, which drivvs from its orl.rlr.il
toutces for the Hut time, may be' expected to
mrct with a very coulial welienne. It wlH b
issued by the MaoMlllan company In tbeli
of "National htudicd of American I.ctUn."

With its November Issue, the Centuiy Maga-

zine begins a jcar of romance, during which
many of the most famous, living writers of

will contribute to the magailne short
stories, or novelettes. The reception ac-

corded "Th' !3linct of Navarie," begun In the
August nui , !l iu'licatci (hat the pioposcd do-- J

.-

These are only n spsclmcnn of tho tone of Democratic comment aimed
at Abraham Lincoln U. S. Grant. Tho contemporary Domoeratio uhuso of
William McKlnley Is not so lloico on the petsonal side but tho outoiy against
Imperialism, militarism, the, blood cost of subjugating a froo people, etc., etc.,
Is very much the same. Tho Democratic special pleaders of the present day
could savo a lot of time by simply if pcatlng tho productions of their for-

bears,
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pitlurc will be a popular one, ami with such
nimcs to rmtjtiio with ns lludjard Kipling, Mrs.
Ilutlielt, Bret llirle, Low Wallace, Weir Mitch-
ell, Miss Wllklns, Winston Churchill, ltowelh,
James, Harris, Cubic, Stockton, I'age, Ansley,
and lin Maelaren to nolo but these few the
iniiilucton of (he Century aro pretty sure lo
inert the lasles of oil lovers of lletlon.

til "The Footsteps of a llnone," Mat t'ember-ton'- a

new romance, which l.s to be published
Immediately by I). Applcton tt Co., the author
Is said to prove that the life ol today may sug-
gest romance, injAtcrj', Incident and adventure
in ns fiselnvtlmr forms as tlio lite of the days
of lance and armor. Ills new novel deals with
Itusslan social and politic nl Intrigue, a field
wheieln he Is fully at home. There is n charm-
ing love slory, which Is tarried tluough a stir-
ring series of adventures to a fortunate end.

In "The Hosts of the Lord" Mis. Flora Annie
Steel is Mill by those who litve een advance
rheels of tho book lo have vviltlrn a novel
which Is (ven a liner piece.-- ot work thin "On
the Face nl the Waters." Her lepulillon Is

praellcally based on this latter book. . "The
Hosts of the laud" is a illlllciitt book to

The eompmy of It In
their autumn list ,s a novel of romance and
tragedy, history and comedy. Its scene Is India
ami the protagonists Knailali and Hindoos.

A magailne has been started to promote tin
phjslcal Interests of the American baby. It Is
addressed, of course, to the mother of the baby,
and It gives her a lot of information calculat-
ed to enable her to so ralfc It that It will Krovv
into a splendid nun or woman. "The Nursery"
Is the name of the publication. It Is Issued by
the Van Publishing company, of 251 West Fifty-fourt-

street. New York, at 10 cents a copy, or
$t n year, and Is well Illustrated and well
printed. A very sedate looking stork is the ap-

propriate picture on the cover.

The competition among the Illustrated week-
lies has lately been forced Into an unprecedent-
ed pace by P. F. Collier k Son, who have un-

dertaken to make their periodical the first in
Its field. Every number nowadays, In addition
to costly illustrations covering the pivotal cen-

ters of contemporary human interest, has spe-

cial contributions fiom men of international
repute upon uppermost news themes that give
to It something of the combined ihancter of
a s newspaper and review.

Henry Norman's article on the Great Siberian
railway, In the November Scrlbner's, is the re-

sult of a recent journey made throughout its
entire length, so far as completed. The coun
try traversed, with its industrial and mineral
possibilities, Is described from actual observa-
tion and conversation with the people living
along tin- - route of the railway. Mr. Norman
sijs that the road will cot )0O,OOO,OOO, and Is
the greatest undertaking of modern times.

ALWAYS BUSY.

Ladies know, all admit thej know, how much
they save when thej can buy Edwin C. Hurt's
Shoes at $.! 50 per pail, in turns and wells,
patent Ieatlnr and kid tips, button and lace.
Styles they all admire.

Lewis&ReHIy
Established 1SSS.

Shoes for all the walks of life.

nerceream
& Conioell

Now open ifor business at
oiar new store, 132 Wyo-

ming avenue.

We are proud of our store
now, aud feel justified iu
doing a little talking, but we
prefer to have our friends do
the talking for us,

A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all to call and see us,

MRCiMAU k (MNEIX

Jewelers and Silversmiths.

iM&

As norve tonio Ripans Tabulos
Jtalnd and strengthen tho nerves, and

FINLEY

Gloves

Corset;
Wo cannot empha.slae too strong,

tho importance of these two Items and
tho prominent part they both occupy,
In our general business.

We take no second place In cither of
these departments and our lines coin-- "

prise only well known makes ot recog-
nized merit including tho lending
things as they make their appearance- -

Kid Gloves
Everything new and desirable Is novf

on our counters, and wo have no hesU
tatlon In recommending anything wo
show, from tho

Best Dollar Glove Made
to our very finest numbers.

We make special mention ot ait
EXTRA HEAVY PIQUU WALKING
GLOVE. with PEAHIi BUTTON"
.FASTENING, at

$n0j
that for durability and usefulness can
not be excelled, Also our Centemera
WASHABLE PIQUE, two clasp, at

Hoja
that have proven an unqualified sue
cess.

CorsetSo
The correct thing in Corsets is, ol

course, the

Sfralgiit FraM, low Bmi1

of which we are showing several ol!
the leading makes, from

$1,00 to $f.5 each
All the standard makes and istyles

are represented, as usual.
Special attention given to extra!

sizes and styles that have to bo tnada
to order and which cannot be carried
in stock,

510-51- 2

LACKAWANNA AVJENUE

rllCCO BLESS

TOC.3S&II HOWE I

PHfl, .U ..ApHMBg- - SJ

66 Doe't
iwear99

If you haven't the proper office sup
piles. Come In and give us a trial.
We have the largest and most com-
plete line of office supplies in North-
eastern Pennsylvania.

If It's a good thing, we have It. Wo
make a specialty of visiting cards and
monogram stationery.

Reynolds Bros
Stationers and Engravers,

Hotel Jermyn Building.

have no equal. They invigorate the
more, thev (((-- ; Hu iHomach in Rood

mmmmmwmmmmmi
condition. A btwicnt of the University of Pennsylvania recently Baid;
"Just prior to the closine examinations I won romuolleil in vrnrk-- nsnrnd.

singly liaid, as th 'coun.o is an exceptional one. T was up until two and
tlueo o'clock in tho morniup; studyini; Tin's was Komt-thiu- I was not
us-r- to, and as a result my system wan upwf. It becamo exceedingly
ditUtiiilt for mo to eoncontratn ray mind upon tho work, and o.s for renioin-beriiif- j,

why, my head nt times seemed a vacuum. I consulted a physician,
but bin prercription failed to briug relief. Then I wns advised to In' Ripnns
Tannics and did so, and to my Kreat. delight wns Ixmofited immt diately.
Aftor only a becond dot,o I was restored to my wonted condition of noi"l
health and vigor of miud. ami pxssed my examinations successfully. I ven
graduated with honors. I gladly add my testimonial to that of thousand
of others who ashcrt that for stiengthening tho nerves and toiling tho
yrrtom itipans Tabuleo have no peer."

M aty U atl(t oontsjalnst tin s t aecjibi In n tmnw ntlnn (without clisrt la now for aalsiet km
toWiBT, Ko. II tpnic Stivtt, Mtw Tort or slag! etxtva (rea ru cuts) wUI b iat fur a?ei oral
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